OBJECTIVES

At the end of this activity, participants will be able to:

• Understand the basic mechanism of action of Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation (TMS) and the proposed effect of pulsing magnetic fields on the brain’s cortex
• Review the normal course of development through childhood and adolescence
• Comprehend the current diagnostic criteria for childhood psychiatric disorders
• Describe pharmacologic and non-pharmacologic interventions used in childhood psychiatric treatment
• Understand the meaning of bereavement, grief and mourning and treatments
• Learn the stages and clinical aspects of grief in elderly population and its impact on health
• Define and differentiate between delirium and dementia
• Learn effective ways to manage delirium.
• Discuss mental health in women experiencing menopause

CREDITS

Course Number: CE32930414
Huntsville Hospital is a Board approved provider of continuing nursing education in Alabama by the Alabama Board of Nursing. Our approval status is valid through December 12, 2017. Provider Number: ABNP0278.

Nursing/Respiratory Therapy Contact Hours: 7.5
Nurse Practitioners/Social Worker Contact Hours: 6.3
This activity is approved for nurse practitioners. Huntsville Hospital is an approved provider by the Alabama State Nurses Association. Our provider number is 5-119; Provider date valid through April 10, 2016.

Dietetic Credits applied for.

LPC Contact Hours: Attendees who wish to gain LPCs credit need to submit the brochure prior to event date for approval to the Alabama Board of Examiners in Counseling.

Course Number: CME4540714
Huntsville Hospital designates this live educational activity for a maximum of 6.3 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity. Huntsville Hospital is accredited by the Medical Association of the State of Alabama to provide medical education for physicians.
Huntsville Hospital’s Behavioral Health Services Department is offering a one-day continuing education conference on psychiatric topics on Friday, September 26, 2014.

Conference will be held at
HUNTSVILLE HOSPITAL’S CORPORATE UNIVERSITY
AT THE DOWDLE CENTER
109 Governors Drive • Huntsville, AL • 256.265.8025
(Corner of Gallatin St. & Governors Dr.)

Note: Employees should park in their designated parking area.
For non-employees, parking is available next to the Governors Medical Tower/Spine & Neuro Center on Longwood Drive.
It is also available for $2 inside the Governors Medical Tower parking garage on Gallatin Street.

AGENDA

7:30am–7:55am  Registration
Continental Breakfast and Exhibits

7:55am–8:00am  Welcome & Introduction

8:00am–9:15am  Neuro-Modulation: Where Does it Fit in Clinical Practice?
Charles Hayden, MD

9:15am–10:30am  Management of Grief and Bereavement in Elderly Population
Tarak Vasavada, MD

10:30am–10:45am   Break/Exhibits 10:45am–12:00pm  Mental Health Issues in Women
Anupama Yedla, MD

12:00pm–12:45pm  Lunch provided/Exhibits

12:45pm–2:00pm  The Child & Adolescent: What’s Normal, What’s Not and When To Seek Help
Aparna Vuppala, MD

2:00pm–2:15pm   Break/Exhibits

2:15pm–3:30pm  The Land of Confusion, Delirium, Recognition & Management
David Greer, MD

3:30pm–3:45pm  Closing comments & Evaluations

Psychiatric Conference Cost:
Employees of Huntsville Hospital Health System..................... $70
Non-employees ............................................. $80
Conference registration is available online, or by visiting Huntsville Hospital’s Corporate University offices. Conference registration is on a first-come, first-served basis until program is full.

Online Registration:
To register online, go to: www.huntsvillehospital.org/conferences
The registration website will guide you through the registration process.

Walk-In Registration:
If you cannot register online, it is possible for participants to register in person by going to:
Corporate University at the Dowdle Center
109 Governors, SW
Walk-in payments are by check or credit card.

Cancellations and Refund Policy:
Huntsville Hospital Corporate University reserves the right to cancel classes with insufficient registration. If a class is cancelled, registrants will be notified prior to the class and will receive a full refund. If a registrant must drop out before the program begins, participants will need to call 256-265-8025 to cancel their registration up to 3 business days prior to the program.

For more information, please call 256.265.8025